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Design Experience 

 

Throughout the design process, I didn’t keep a physical notebook. I merely kept an ongoing to-

do list, quite messy actually, of things I needed to keep in mind. Since I delete and update as 

necessary, it is not “understandable” to others, but I include a screenshot of it anyway (it is on 

Microsoft One Note). Most of my brainstorming can also be found in the index cards that I have 

included in other sections. 
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What I did do was do a lot of research into the recruiting industry from the startup perspective. 

And then I interviewed subject matter experts and started my scenarios which I built on 

iteratively.  Building the actual prototype led to the most changes in all the scenarios, again in a 

very iterative fashion.  

 

Design Decisions 

 

 I chose the flat/formerly called “metro”  look reminiscent of Windows 8 as it is becoming 

very popular and also because of its clean design.  

 I moved away from the linear representation of a job history profile due to a valid point I 

saw in a comment while doing my research. 

 

http://blog.penelopetrunk.com/2013/04/23/new-paths-to-a-great-job/ 

 I chose to curate content that would traditionally be in an activity stream into a hybrid of 

an activity stream and a slide show because I didn’t want to be seen as just another 

Facebook or Linked In. Usability tests seemed to show users were okay with it. 

http://blog.penelopetrunk.com/2013/04/23/new-paths-to-a-great-job/
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 I chose to include the steps in the search because of the concept of bananas that I was 

introduced to in the book Designing the Obvious. Here is a little snippet of what I 

blogged about it.  

 
http://francesadvincula.wordpress.com/2012/11/12/book-summary-designing-the-obvious-

designing-with-consitency/ 

 I chose to put in prompts/suggestions for search as I saw it on 2 different job boards, 

Women2.com and  

 
http://jobboard.women2.com/ 

 

http://francesadvincula.wordpress.com/2012/11/12/book-summary-designing-the-obvious-designing-with-consitency/
http://francesadvincula.wordpress.com/2012/11/12/book-summary-designing-the-obvious-designing-with-consitency/
http://jobboard.women2.com/
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http://careers.stackoverflow.com/ 

 

Justifications 

 

I choses to focus on the startup and tech industry niche as that is something I saw our 

competitors lacked when I did the competitor benchmarking. 

There were a lot of things I wanted to include in this prototype but wasn’t able to. I chose to go 

with the Lean Startup paradigm of the Minimum Viable Product which really just means build 

something and get it out the door ASAP so you can get REAL customer feedback. There is no 

use perfecting something in your own little world when your real users can give much more 

accurate feedback. Build and iterate.  

Therefore, here is a list of things I would’ve wanted to build. They will most likely be built on a 

future release. 

 Team collaboration to allow for multiple recruiters to work together as a team 

 Analytics to support the decision making process 

 Import contacts 

 Quiz for companies (as right now, we are curating them) 

 Radar: telling recruiters when someone they’ve been eyeing for a while is 

available in the job market. 

An example of this scenario is Rent the Runway. (I learned this when I took the class “Why UX 

Matters” from General Assembly. They wanted to categorize dresses by occasion, but with each 

new interface they release, metrics where showing that users always picked the “see all” 

category.   

http://careers.stackoverflow.com/
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Tradeoffs 

 

The biggest tradeoff concern that surfaced after the evaluations is all about the balance between 

privacy and making the app easier to use. For instance, I wanted users to be able to sync other 

social media into Icarus. com, so that we can parse that data for our matching algorithm. I 

thought users would love this because it would require them to answer less questions in order for 

us to gauge their personality. Instead, this made them really nervous! 

The same goes for importing contacts from other social media, even though I am not including it 

in this release. 

I need to do more usability tests and interviews in order to find the right balance between making 

the application less burdensome and demanding without making users feel like they have to 

compromise their privacy. 

 

Credits 

 

For all slideshows, images on dashboard pages, company pages, and job pages, all images, video 

and content about AirBnb were taken from TheMuse.com 

http://www.themuse.com/ 

http://www.themuse.com/companies/airbnb 

 

Personal Profile 

http://erikatroll.com/resumeErikaTroll082011.pdf 

http://www.erikatroll.com/ 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v-0S5Bou7Pk 

  

Pictures on Dashboards 

http://iconic-furniture.com/ 

http://www.adaptivepath.com/ideas/beyond-i-hate-green-managing-productive-visual-design-

reviews 

http://radlikewhoa.github.io/Countable/ 

http://www.designersandbooks.com/sites/default/files/lead-in-2013-MAY.jpg 

http://behance.vo.llnwd.net/profiles25/1024319/projects/3873279/f4ec8aaf453b27a5b8bd93b950

421690.jpg 

http://gapingvoid.com/2010/10/18/how-do-do-you-amplify-a-start-up-culture-inside-a-big-

company/ 

http://www.themuse.com/
http://www.themuse.com/companies/airbnb
http://erikatroll.com/resumeErikaTroll082011.pdf
http://www.erikatroll.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v-0S5Bou7Pk
http://iconic-furniture.com/
http://www.adaptivepath.com/ideas/beyond-i-hate-green-managing-productive-visual-design-reviews
http://www.adaptivepath.com/ideas/beyond-i-hate-green-managing-productive-visual-design-reviews
http://radlikewhoa.github.io/Countable/
http://www.designersandbooks.com/sites/default/files/lead-in-2013-MAY.jpg
http://behance.vo.llnwd.net/profiles25/1024319/projects/3873279/f4ec8aaf453b27a5b8bd93b950421690.jpg
http://behance.vo.llnwd.net/profiles25/1024319/projects/3873279/f4ec8aaf453b27a5b8bd93b950421690.jpg
http://gapingvoid.com/2010/10/18/how-do-do-you-amplify-a-start-up-culture-inside-a-big-company/
http://gapingvoid.com/2010/10/18/how-do-do-you-amplify-a-start-up-culture-inside-a-big-company/
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http://gapingvoid.com/2010/10/18/how-do-do-you-amplify-a-start-up-culture-inside-a-big-

company/ 

 

If I missed one, it will be on this search query. 

 

Personality Types 

http://upstart.bizjournals.com/companies/startups/2013/02/07/different-types-of-corporate-

culture.html 

http://www.scoop.it/t/leadershipabc/p/3734884525/does-it-pay-to-know-your-type 

http://www.rasmussen.edu/degrees/business/blog/organizational-behavior/ 

If I missed one, it will be on this search query. 

 

 

Random Pictures about Culture and Personality Types 

http://www.payscale.com/career-news/2013/02/corporate-culture-mindset-infographic 

http://www.humanmetrics.com/cgi-win/jtypes2.asp 

  

How We Interview at AirBnb 

http://dlackty.org/post/44060967274/a-look-inside-design-at-airbnb 

 

  

AirBnb in SF Weekly 

http://blogs.sfweekly.com/exhibitionist/2013/04/airbnb.php 

 

Quotes on Startup Culture on Main Page 

Images from respective sites, quotes from this Quora post: http://www.quora.com/Recruiting/Is-

it-more-important-for-a-company-to-hire-based-on-skillset-fit-or-based-on-cultural-fit 

 

Trending View 

http://designmind.frogdesign.com/blog/20-tech-trends-for-2013.html 

Activity Pulse 

Image taken from my own Linked In Stream 

Newsletters 

Femgineer.com, The Levo League.com 

Coding Projects 

https://github.com/explore 

 

 

http://gapingvoid.com/2010/10/18/how-do-do-you-amplify-a-start-up-culture-inside-a-big-company/
http://gapingvoid.com/2010/10/18/how-do-do-you-amplify-a-start-up-culture-inside-a-big-company/
https://www.google.com/search?q=whats+trending+in+tech&aq=f&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hl=en&tbm=isch&source=og&sa=N&tab=wi&ei=mlZ9UeDZIIKNrgGSpIDwCA&biw=1745&bih=882&sei=nlZ9UaiILIfyqQGel4CICg#um=1&safe=off&hl=en&tbm=isch&sa=1&q=startup+culture&oq=startup+culture&gs_l=img.3..0j0i24l5.1091136.1092837.0.1093002.15.11.0.4.4.0.171.1080.7j4.11.0...0.0...1c.1.11.img.Vy7AZFC7qQE&bav=on.2,or.r_cp.r_qf.&bvm=bv.45645796,d.aWM&fp=e0b7070a1bc0af7c&biw=1745
http://upstart.bizjournals.com/companies/startups/2013/02/07/different-types-of-corporate-culture.html
http://upstart.bizjournals.com/companies/startups/2013/02/07/different-types-of-corporate-culture.html
http://www.scoop.it/t/leadershipabc/p/3734884525/does-it-pay-to-know-your-type
http://www.rasmussen.edu/degrees/business/blog/organizational-behavior/
https://www.google.com/search?q=infj+infographic&aq=f&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hl=en&tbm=isch&source=og&sa=N&tab=wi&ei=HVt9UaaEOeKM2QWExYB4&biw=1745&bih=882&sei=Jlt9UZmXBofj2QWtzoCwBA#um=1&safe=off&hl=en&tbm=isch&sa=1&q=myers+briggs+infographic&oq=myers+briggs+infographic&gs_l=img.3...12717.14276.0.14434.12.8.0.0.0.0.0.0..0.0...0.0...1c.1.11.img.6HtLUR9CZug&fp=1&biw=1745&bih=882&bav=on.2,or.r_cp.r_qf.&cad=b&sei=8PeEUfbxFYmE9QShjoDIDQ
http://www.payscale.com/career-news/2013/02/corporate-culture-mindset-infographic
http://www.humanmetrics.com/cgi-win/jtypes2.asp
http://dlackty.org/post/44060967274/a-look-inside-design-at-airbnb
http://blogs.sfweekly.com/exhibitionist/2013/04/airbnb.php
http://www.quora.com/Recruiting/Is-it-more-important-for-a-company-to-hire-based-on-skillset-fit-or-based-on-cultural-fit
http://www.quora.com/Recruiting/Is-it-more-important-for-a-company-to-hire-based-on-skillset-fit-or-based-on-cultural-fit
http://designmind.frogdesign.com/blog/20-tech-trends-for-2013.html
https://github.com/explore
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Documents and Insights 

 

Thoughts on Myers Briggs 

These are my thought provokers for the Myers Briggs. 

Fast track your career with Myers Briggs: Four-day seminar with Penelope Trunk 

How to pick a husband if you want kids 

 

Thoughts on Data Science, Mining Data for Matching Algorithm 

These are my thought provokers for using data to match. 

http://blog.okcupid.com/index.php/the-real-stuff-white-people-like/ 

 

Resources for Making Minimum Viable Products 

I used this idea to “build” a minimum viable product for a course that I was taking on 

Femgineer.com. This is where I got the idea to do a competitor benchmarking. 

There are four main topics that I had used, but unfortunately I cannot share the lectures 

themselves. 

For more information: http://femgineer.com/courses/ 

http://blog.penelopetrunk.com/2013/01/15/fast-track-your-career-with-myers-briggs-four-day-seminar-with-penelope-trunk/
http://blog.penelopetrunk.com/2013/01/07/how-to-pick-a-husband-if-you-want-to-have-kids/
http://blog.okcupid.com/index.php/the-real-stuff-white-people-like/
http://femgineer.com/courses/
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Competitor Benchmarking 
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Newsletter Campaigns 

 

 

 

Other Conversations  and Interviews 

 

What about an online marketplace and/or aggregator  for webinars, conferences, workshops on learning 

how to code, startup formation, etc? But people can microblog and post reviews on them....and build on 

the content even when the event is over. 

 

Ps. Loved your post on your son's day on styling. 

 

Sent from my iPhone 

 

On Mar 11, 2013, at 3:17 PM, "Penelope Trunk" <penelope@penelopetrunk.com> wrote: 

Since you have to eat and you have to pay people to help you do your business, you have to make money. 

Otherwise you have to be good at writing proposals to get nonprofits to fund your nonprofit.  

 

In general, if you have support yourself you have to do a company that makes money or at least has a goal 

of making money.  

 

mailto:penelope@penelopetrunk.com
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Penelope 

On Mon, Mar 11, 2013 at 3:08 PM, <frances.r.advincula@accenture.com> wrote: 

Wow. So I think my question should be "how do I know if my idea is a good idea?" and "where do you 

get good ideas?" 

Because I thought these two ideas were really good ideas, and so did my friends and professors, 

but obviously, now based on your comments, I can see why they are actually useless ideas and awful too. 

  

I'm ultimately interested in doing something that has a social impact, whether it be education or 

empowering disadvantaged groups. 

I've also thought like ETSY made a baby with Kiva, so a marketplace fair trade goods or goods that 

support great causes. 

  

From: penelopetrunk@gmail.com [mailto:penelopetrunk@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Penelope Trunk 

Sent: Monday, March 11, 2013 3:00 PM 

 

To: Advincula, Frances R. 

Subject: Re: Startup Idea 

  

Any established social network can do this in fifteen minutes. And any applicant tracking system can do it 

as well. So if this were a good idea there would be way better people to implement it than a newcomer.  

  

If you want to do something in the recruiting world you have to either have a ton of money behind you to 

do the software or you have to be great at building social networks in order to get the candidates.  

  

  

On Mon, Mar 11, 2013 at 2:55 PM, <frances.r.advincula@accenture.com> wrote: 

mailto:frances.r.advincula@accenture.com
mailto:penelopetrunk@gmail.com
mailto:penelopetrunk@gmail.com
mailto:frances.r.advincula@accenture.com
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You are brilliant. That is very true. How about this one? I know you are obsessed with the Myers 

Briggs…and I am too! 

  

There is a talent war going on right now for the tech industry and recruiters are adapting to new 

techniques to win the best talent for their startups. With all this buzz on recruiting, companies are 

realizing more than ever the importance of hiring the right candidates that support their culture. Culture 

affects the success trajectory of a startup, especially for early stage startups where future employees, 

venture capitalists, and early adopters look to the current ones in order to gain a thorough understanding 

of the company's offering, brand, and values.  
  

Now, startups are seeing that hiring solely based on education and experience is no longer enough 

-- we have to factor in personalities and culture as well. As an example, hiring only hacker types will 

foster a hacker culture, which may alienate female programmers who might want to work for the 

company -- derailing their diversity efforts. More importantly, rock star talent will not perform at rock 

star level if they don't believe in the same principles as the company; they will not be productive if they 

don't fit in and resonate with the rest of the team.  For instance, Netflix is notorious for not caring about 

how many hours you work, as long as you get things done -- and above expectations. That will make a 

programmer type very happy indeed, but might be too lacking in structure for someone who just got out 

of business school. Some companies have the self-learning, do- it-yourself attitude, but some brilliant 

people prefer the master-apprentice approach and as a consequence, thrive in companies with official 

mentoring programs.  
  

Thus, if you are a startup, and you want to attract -- and keep -- top performers, how would you 
find the talent that fits your culture? Not Facebook's hacker culture, not Tumblr's design culture, not 

Google's open culture, not Another Startup's X culture -- but yours? Management consulting firms and 

Fortune 500 companies have been using techniques such as personality assessment tools, the Myers-

Briggs test, etc., to find the perfect candidate that would fit well with their core values and mission for 

years already. What if we made something like that available to startups? Think OkCupid meets LinkedIn 

wherein companies and specific job roles would be matched to potential hires that not only fit their 

desired skills and educational background, but also the company's mission, vision, and culture. The tool 

would help recruiters align the right candidates to the right role, team, and company where their 

principles, personalities, and natural strengths result in synergy and effective, high performance.  

  

  

From: penelopetrunk@gmail.com [mailto:penelopetrunk@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Penelope Trunk 

Sent: Monday, March 11, 2013 2:53 PM 

To: Advincula, Frances R. 

Subject: Re: Startup Idea 

  

People want to get these services from people they trust. They don't want it packaged. It looks too much 

like a career center, which everyone has bad experiences with.  

mailto:penelopetrunk@gmail.com
mailto:penelopetrunk@gmail.com
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I think you have to ask yourself what problem you are solving. And I think the demographic you are 

addressing does not have a problem finding these services when they need them.  

  

Penelope 

On Mon, Mar 11, 2013 at 2:17 PM, <frances.r.advincula@accenture.com> wrote: 

Hi, Penelope, 

  

I have a project for school where we are going to pretty much build a startup (I know right?). 

My idea was like a subscription box…so something like birchbox for your career.  

So yuppies subscribe and every month we send them a “box” of goodies: 

1.      Mentoring sessions  

2.      Resume revamping service 

3.      Job hunt service 

4.      Internship session 

5.      Career coaching sessions 

6.      “it” books of the session 

7.      Online classes from places like General Assembly, Brazen Careerist, your courses 

  

I think it gives yuppies a leading edge without them having to make extra effort to keep updated and it 

will give a platform for classes, coaches, etc to gain an audience. 

  

What do you think? 

  

mailto:frances.r.advincula@accenture.com
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Is the idea moot?! 

  

Thanks, 

Frances Advincula | Software Developer | Accenture Software | P&C Insurance  

 

 

 

 


